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Complete external and internal treat
ment for every humor, consisting of
Cuticura Soap.Ointmen t, and Pills, may
now be had for one dollar. A single
set is often curnc ient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
and scaly humors, enemas, rashes, and
irritation, from infancy to age, when
ail else foils.
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la it correct as to spelling, initial?, street and number? The new directory, which The Optic
Company has been compiling for sixty days past, will be the most correct and complete book of its
kind ever published in Las Vegas. To this end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
Mexico, where he fwirtuMad irt
Rirtuw
L.
travettag freight
la,
The
luge task 4 Navajo MmUU. W ageat fur the WUtomw Central ran and town. This week the names of the people of the City of Las Vegas will be published.
ton feowght
tt an atrtat of road ia Plttsbarg. haa fcaaa pmatoted
Read the list over carefully and if your name comes under
ladiaa rwrtus fcera. ait
abica he to the positJna of dwuatecrUt agent M8 to P's appear in today's issue.
ill take la Xrw Turk City aad di- - for fast road with baadeuart
la
these letters, make sure first that it is included in the list and second that the data is correct Your
pna of. Stare AetaaJo wa bar wan Prtld. Oregon.
l
wn ago. a has few all am
t!
I'sttH States, lortwliag Alaska, Tha repurt aeat out from Baltimore address may have been changed since the enumeration was taken, or you may have changed your
and haa recently aispnaH of soma ta tba effect that Alfred Walter, prt name.
Persons who wish to make corrections must communicate with the office el crsa T7ithia
valuable attaint property, which he Mrtit of tha Seaboard Air Ltae. woaM
ays with amite. "pat km ok Easy resign ia favor of E, F. Coat, second three
days after the names are published they will go on the press. If your name is left out of the
nwl" He la alo aaanriatad with K vice president of the road, is 4nk-II, Harrimaa of taJtroad fame, at La officially.
directory, or if any mistake appears in spelling, street or number, it will be on you." Make your kick
l
IliiauU Midland

M1uVa

railway.
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ff
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cast tram Xaw
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the opening up of a flrat
Aagak.
E. I. fvy. heretofore
with the
ladiaa carte department.
to now U fa fatted State. Unlf. Cokirado It Santa Fe. has been
Good luuk lo oa "Tony." llolbruok appointed aaaktsnt saierintendent of
car aenrkw of tha Rio Grand West,
Argus.
era railway, with headquarters at Salt
lake City. I tah. tire P. a Elliott, re
Chl Horr.bly Mangled
-- I
ran jump farther than ou can." signed: effective Aagast II.
.j!d little C
8Ua Hay ia hit
taeHa prat 11 to one of hta compan-fern- s Herbert Gillette, connultlna engin
oa lb track of eer of New fork and a member of t"a
and then
the Texas
Pacific lt Una at Sixth American Society of Civil Engineers.
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Postal Cle-Mint Nat Talk
As order haa been lamed by the
powtoffice department at Washington
requesting the office ra and employes
of the poalal service to maintain ra
spectful official relations with railway
companies and employes and offlcera
of th companies. The postal men
are admonished not to give ont to
newspapers accounts of any trouble
In which the railway people may be
Implicated in collection with the
of the postal service.
The railway mails clerks are Instructed to send all complaints obtain
ed from creditable sources in to the
officials of the department and proper
Investigation will be made.
ks

Dynamometer Leaves Santa Fa
The locomotive teat a of the dynamometer car on the Santa I'e have
been completed and the car will leave
for Chicago, where it will be used to
make a similar teat on the Pere Marquette system. The testa here have
len ,very successful and are tho
bent teats that have been recorded
Mr. Mitchell, general
by the car.
manager of the railway department
of the school, says that the firemen
on thia system have made good records and that the poorest records of
the Santa Fe excel the beat record!)
made on any or the twelve different
systems where the car has been used.

has been appointed engineer for tha
naahingtoa railroad commlaalon. and
baa gon to Olympla to begin th
work of estimating tha cost of renra.
during all the railways la tha state.

Vk

tSSA.AOO.

Th Baltimore A Ohio RallroaJ
company will not attempt to run Its
trains into the new station at Wash
ington neit month, as was the origin
al plan. It Is stated that the work on
the depot la not far enough advanced
to permit the handling of lanta
crowds there and In consequence the
depot wtll not be open for traffic un- til early spring.

g

Reservation Building Damaged
In the recent cloudburst at Needles,
the most serious damage was to the
cement coping which surrounds the
Santa Fe reservation building. This
roping had been recently built and
the ground waa still soft, so that
when the flood of waters came down
H street along the west aide of the,
grounds, it undermined the coping,
allowing It to break and crack In
several places.
John Manter. soliciting freight agent of the Santa Fe. Chicago, was
Kansas City visitor recently.

THE PASSING DAT

The Infant child of H. C. Smith and
wife was reported to be Improved yes-

It wsa feared at first that
the little one was ill of typhoid fever
hut these symptoms have disappeared
terday.

and hopes are entertained
speedy recovery.

for

Its

J. F. Smith, who wa8 formerly employed at Botiche's grocery, has decided to try the Los Angeles climate

for his health and departed for California on No. 7 last night He made
his home for a time at 402 East

George Owens, traveling agent of
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Chicago, was In Kansas City.

C. A. McMillan and family and W.
W .Miller and wife of Iowa, have deA. C. Shaw, general agent of the parted for the mountains in the vicinCanadian Pacific passenger depart- ity of El Porvenlr with camp eqnlpago
and good things to eat, enough t last
ment, was In Kansas City.
them a month. It la said. They will
S. North, traveling passenger agent spend a time enjoying the wilds and
of the Illinois Central. Omaha, was In living next to nature. During the absence of Mr. McMillan, A. H. Harris
Kansas City recently.
ia looking alter alfalfa, at the Harris
Rail laving has commenced on the Real Estate company.' Mrs. Miller is
e
extension of the a sister of Mrs. McMillan.
Pswnee-Taylorvlll-
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Naegelln. William, rancher, 1130 Sulsbacher Av.
Nahm. 1019 Oelaa Av.
Nahm, aV, member trerw

a

National Hotel. 1111 National Av.
Natteford. Mrs. Mary, healthseeker, temp ret, Omaha. Neb,
Ladle Horn.
Newton. George, asst baker Csstsneda hotel
Neeley, Ore, waitress. 1213 NatioaU Av.
Nelson. P, blacksmith, 13 Grand Av.
910 Jackaoo Av.
Neth, George, co Janta
Newlee, R If, civil ng1ner, 802 Grand Ave,
Newman. William, emp. Antlers Bar, (20 Main Av.
Mckelson, A. W, 1103 National Av.
Nlcol. W, roundhous foreman, lOlt Tildea Av.
Nissan. P. C, painter, N. Fourth atreet
St, St Av.
Nolan. P. F, grain and coal dealer, 109 Tenth street
Noletto. F, barber, 807 Douglas Av.
Norman. Geo. engineer 8aat Fe. 420
?
Grand Av.
Norman. Mrs. Mlnni. rooming house, 70S Lincoln Av.
Norman. Katie. 101 Tenth atreet
Norman. Joe. blacksmith. 101 Tenth atreet
Norman. H. P, bridge carpenter, 225 R. R Ave.
Norman. Will, machinist helper. 333 R R Ave.
I
North. 8am, brakemaa Santa Fe. 915 Jackson Av.
Northeraft, J. C, prop. Optima Bar. S11 Sixth street
Northrupp, 11. M, salesman. Main Ave.
Norton. M. B, Ry, clerk, SIS Eighth atreet
Norton. Mrs, N. L, 921 Columbia Ave.
Norton. Earl A, emp. Optic.

F.

3

Ave.
Miller. W.

F, painter. 422 ashlngton Ave, temp, res. Ft.
Wayne. Ind.
Miller, Joseph, healthseeker, 1018 Twelfth street.
Mills. Mrs. S. E, 920 Washington Ave.
Mills. B. T, abstractor, N. Eighth street.
Mills. William J, chief Justice New Mexico. 1103 Seventh
street

Mills. Dr. William P, physician. 91 S Sixth street.
Mllroy. O. A, engineer Santa Fe. 931 Jackson Ave.
Milton. E. L, carpenter. 614 National Ave.

Oaket. II, brakemaa, 315 R. R Ave. ,
Ogle. W. G. Insurance agt, 725 Seventh atreet '
"
Ohr. W. C, healthseeker. 620 Twelfth atreet
Oldham, Richard, civil engineer, 918 Fourth atreet
Oleson, Joe, healthseeker. 702 Douglaa Av.
Ollvaa. Pedro, laborer. North Las Vegaa.
Ollendorff. Simon, porter, 607 Lincoln Ave.
Olney, Dr. F. E, dentist, 619 Douglaa Av.
Ave. X
Olney. Miss Marie, dentist Si 9 Doua-la-a
Olson. Hans, healthseeker. 711 Sixth atreet
Omohondro 3, B, hardware dealer, 1005 Seventh itreet
Ortega, Juan, clerk, R R .Front.
Ortega. Jose, clerk. R R. Front
Ortls. Bias, carpenter. North Las Vegaa.
Ortlt, Gomlclndo, wood cutter .North Las Vegas
Oswalt, F. L, emp. St car. N. 8eventh atreet
O'Brien. Ed. barber, 313 & National Ave.
O Byrne. Jamea. coal dealer, 1028 Douglaa Av.
O'Byrne. Miss Sadie, 1028 Douglaa Av.
O'Byrnes Coal Yard. cor. Twelfth and Lincoln.
O'Connor, O, brakemaa Santa Fe. 309 R R Av.
O'Donnel. Mlsa Maggie, cook, Ladle Home.
O'Keefe, Mist Grace, cashier, 723 Grand Av.
O'Keefe. Chas, laborer. 723 Grand Ave.
O'Malley, Chaa, mgr. Laa Vegaa Tet Co, 713 Main Av.
O'Rourke, 3, A, engineer Santa Fe. 220 Grand Av.
O'Shea. James, bell boy Castaneda hotel.

Miner. Harry, healthseeker, temp, res, Richland Center. Wis.,
1038 Fifth street.
MiQich. Jack, fireman, 313 R. R. Ave.
Minnlch. Edgar, mall carrier, 414 Washington Ave.
Mltell. M. B, painter. 800 National ave .
Moke. Russel, healthseeker, temp, res, Masslllon, O, 802 Main
Ave.

Monroe. P, fireman Santa Fe. 904 Galllnas Ave.
Montano, Damaslo. clerk, 721 R R Ave.
Montano, Carmlllta Gallegos de. widow. 614 Mala Ave.
Montoya, Sustena, laborer, R. R. Front
Montoya. Esteben, laborer. Chihuahua.
Moore. C. E, Ry. emp, 515 Douglas Ave.
Moore, Kid. bartender, 515 Douglas Ave.
Moore, Jennie (col.) housekeeper. 1003 Fifth street
Moore, J. 8.. pastor Episcopal church. 716 National Ave.
Moore, Miss Mae, Colorado Telephone operator.
Moore, J. E La Pension Hotel.
Moore. Mrs, J. E, prop. La Pension Hotel.
More. Mrs. Jennie, (col.) took. 714 Douglas Ave.
Morgan, James, butcher. 719 Seventh street.
Morgan. Wm. L, Santa Fe agent, room 14. El Dorado hotel.
Morgan, Chas.. emp. livery stable. 1202 National Ave.
Morley. Rev. R. A, pastor M. E. church. 1017 Seventh street.
Morley. Miss Coddie, 1017 Seventh street
Morres. C. H, engineer Santa Fe, 16 Grand Ave.
Morris, Nora, nurse. 1000 National Ave.
Morris. Mrs. Sarah, nurse. 702 Doueias Ave.
Morrison. C. J, fireman Santa Fe, 135 R. R. Ave.
Morse, Mrs. J. B, widow, 821 Eleventh street
Moser. J. 8, merchant 1016 Firth street.
Moye, Earl, 421 Eighth atreet
Moye. A. 8, 421 Eighth street
Moye. Geo, emp. Ry. 716 Eighth atreet.
Mueller, Dr. H. J, physician. 524 Columbia Ave.
Muldoon, A, laborer, Ry, 904 Prince street.
Murphey, C G, druggist room 3, Commercial Club.
Murphey, Peter, rooming house. 910 Fourth street
Murphy. William, 833 R R. Ave.
Murphy, Pierce, 835 R. R Ave.
Murphey, Joseph, 835 R. R. Ave.
Murphy, P. J, 835 R R Ave.
Murray. D. R, prop, music store, 713 Fifth street
Murray. Miss Cornelia, teacher, 713 Fifth street
'
Murray, Miss Georgia, teacher, 713 Fifth street.
MurrelL Mrs. M. W, housekeeper, 825 Sixth street
Myers, L. J, driver city sprinkler, 225 R. R. Ave.
Myers, Louts, Iron moulder, 225 R R. Ave.
Maclntyre, Adam, collector, 822 Fifth street
McCabe, J. R, fireman Santa Fe, 5 Grand Ave.
MeCabe. Mm. 403 Eighth street.
McCall, Frank, bartender Arcade Bar. 511 Tenth streeL
McCalty, Miss M, housekeeper, 412 Main Ave.
McCans. M. K, engineer Santa Fe, 511 National Ave.
McCarson. C.has, (col.) cook. 729 R R. Ave.
McCIaln, J. D, painter. 514 Main Ave.
McClanahan. C, merchant. 918 Jackson Ave.
McClanahan, R. K, physician, 1004 Eighth street
McClintock, E. J, fireman Santa Fe, 225 R. R Ave.
McColgan, J. W, stationary engineer, 1110 Lincoln Ave. ;
'
McColgan. F. M, engineer Santa Fe, 1110 Lincoln Ave.
McConBe.ll. J. N, fireman Santa Fe. 223 Railroad Ave.
F
McCoaville, Tom. Opera Bar Douglas Ave.
McCord, H. G, temp, res. El Paso, III.. 516 Washington Are,

E, train master.

i
McMala. Verooa K, electrictaa. 910 Fourth atreet,
'
McNalr. Thomaa B, salesman,
Fourth street
MeNary, Jaa, O, mgr. edited Oaily Opti. Ml Natial Av,
McNwac. I N, prop. New Optic hotel.
Av.
McNulty. E. J, Banu Fe dlvlsloa forvmaa. 22S
McPherson. Miss Haul, waitress. Castaneda hoteL
McQulddy, F. O, engineer Santa Fe, 72S Jack so Av.
McWenle. Edward, bank clerk, 913 Douglas Ave.
McVay. M, section foreman Santa P. Stt R R Ave.

Menken. J. F healthseeker, St. Anthony Sanitarium.
Mennarth. Emil. chef, Castaneda hotel.
Mestet. Paltanlon. rancher. North las Vegas.
Meyer. Will, bridge carpenter. 225 R. R. Ave.
Michaels. O. L, mgr. Western Union. 718 Fifth street
Miller. Geo. W, photographer. 720 Main Ave.
Miller. E. B, con. Santa Fe, 328 Grand Ave.
Miller. W. E., mgr. Steam laundry. 808 Douglas Ave.
Miller, Victor, temp, res. Ft Wayne. Ind, 422 Washington

The ground for the new Wabash
shops site at Decatur are now ready
for the Improvements to progress.
The first consignment of new rails
for the tracks have leen received.
The first w.irk will be the relaying of
the new main track. The Wabash engineers are now engaged In setting
stakes for the location of the several
tracks, which make the last link in
the new right of way between Decatur
and Sangamon.

e

McGovera. J. W, brskemaa Santa Fe. Opera Hosa block,
Doaglaa Ave.
McGowea. Mrs. W. II, rooming house, temp res, Oaaga. Kaa.
Grand Av.
McGraw, 8. J. II, engineer Santa Fe, 923 Prtace Av.
McGuire, R F, prop Crystal Ice Co, 1103 Llacola Av.
McGuir. Joha, emp. Cryatal 1c Co, UM Uaeola Av.
McKee. A.
emp. Antler Bar. 904 National Av.
MrKentle. MUs Rebecca, student. Central hotel. Duugtas Av.
McKeatle. Arthur, fireman. 311 R R. Av.
McLam. R.
healthseeker. 733 Slit atreet

Main Ave.
May. William, emp. St. Ry office. 60S National Ave.
May. Annie, milliner. 408 National Ave.
May, Stella, 608 Natolnal Ave.
May. Ethel, 60S National Ave.
May. Alma, milliner. COS National Ave.
May. Hallle, emp. Optic. 608 National Ave.
Mayer, Chas, 1209 Eighth street
Maya, George emp. W. M. Lewis Co, 71ft Fifth street

From the fact that the Harrtman
lines are making Inquiries for something like 6.00ft refrigerator cars and
Inquiries as to the cost and methods
of conducting an extensive refrigera-tkservice, it appears that these
lines have tn contemplation the hand-linof their own refrigeration business, presumably Instead of the pres.
ent contractnr.il arraugements with
the Armour car lines.

lt

t9

Mania. James, healthseeker. Ladles Hone.
Martin. Joe. shoemaker. o9 Third street
Martin. II. paper hanxer and painter. 29 Grand Ave,
Martin. Ada. a, student, temp, res, Uucolq Co, N. M.. 1030
Sixth street
Martin. J. K. contractor and builder. 1005 Grand Awa.
Martin, J. B, mine promoter, temp, res.. Rock ford. Ills, Iu3
Martines. Tomas. laborer. Mala Ave.
Martinet, Gablno, laborer, R. R. Front.
Martines. Manuel, laborer. R. R. Front
Martinet, Rover. R. R. Front
Martinet, Francisco .laborer, R. R. front
Martian. Manuel, laborer. R. R. Front
Martinet, nmnlago. laborer, R. R. Front
Martinet, Cecelia, widow, washwoman, R. R. Front
Martinet, Mrs, widow, retired. Chihuahua.
Marttaet, Csndelario, laborer. SuUbarher Ave.
Martinet, Vincent, laborer. Mala Ave.
Martines. Modesto, laborer. Mala Ate.
Martinet, Thomas, laborer. Mala Ave,
Martinet, Juan, rancher. 121S National Ave.
Martinet. Romaldo, rancher. 1211 National Ave.
Martinet. Nat Pa washer Caataneda hotel.
Marsh. Arthur K, brakemaa Santa Fe. 921 Grand Ave.
Marshall. C P, lineman, room 4. D Dorado hotel.
MatbesoB. Miss Minnie K, graduate nurse. 42 Grand Ave.
Matbew. J. dispatcher Santa Fe. 710 Lincoln Ave.
Maxwell, L, brakemaa Santa Fe, 719 Grand Ave.
Maxwell. Ed. bartender, 711 Douglas Ave.
May, 8. V, teamster, 919 Tildes Ave.

The Pensylvania Railroad romnanv
haa contracted with the N'erst Unit
company, of Pittsburg, f ir th Illum
ination of toe New
terminal
station. The contract represents prob-ahl- y
the largest single Illuminating
equipment that haa been made, covering llghta aggregating I.OOO.0M candle power, and the price la about

Railroads that figured on having
their new cars delivered early this
i year and expected to have a sufficient
supply of car to handle all traffic,
Laying Heavier Rails
Rosdmaster Walter Penis of the find themselves un against a scarcity
Santa Fe. has been on the Cajon of cars. It Is estimated by railroad
of the
grade for several daya looking after officials that less than one-hathe unloading of a large quantity of new ateet freight cars which were to
heavy steel rails, to be laid on the he delivered early this year nave yet
grade a distance of about six miles been turned over to the railroad. The
the west side of the summit
scarcity of cars applies to the coal
The new rail is eighty-fivpounds cars as well as those of the usual run
la weight and will make a good Im- of freight.
provement in the track on the Cajon
grade.

F. D, sluckmaa. 1!S Llacola Ave.
McCutcheoM, Ireya, to9 National Ave.
McCutchaoo. Mrs. M. P, aaatthaeeker.
National Ave.
McDonald, Stave, eon. Santa IX Room I. New Optic hotel.
McDonald. MU Ilaad, SOS Mala Ave.
McDoaovta, Thoa. C, carpenter. 120 Mora Ave.
McElroy Eugene, clerk Ry office, 91S Second street
'
McElroy. Mary. 620 R R Av.
McElroy. P. D, eateemaa. S23 R R Av.
McGee. Mrs, widow, dressmaker, 113 Eighth street
McGeeha. Miss Gertrude, healthseeker. temp, ret, Saa Francisco. Cal. ladles Home.

Mahaay. Miss H, healthseeker. St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Malt man, Tom, fireman Santa Fe. S03R.R, Ave.
Matowey. A. A proa. Optra Bar. 1027 National Av.
7 R. R. Ave.
Manca. Mrs. C. restauraatettr.
Manna. Geo. Ry clerk. 917 Seventh street
Maasanares, Frank, sheep raiser. 909 Efchth street
Mares. Simon, printer, ell Lincoln Ave.

d

and Oregon street la El Psso recent-- b
and met hta death a a horribl
manner wader tki
Wfli nf a klln-- l
string of ears which araa Mi backed br tba twitch engine of the Tetaa
A-- Paclttc.
Only three people saw tht
tragedy. On was Burr Kelle.
a Meslcaa and the other a
When picked np hta little body
was mangled beyond recognition. Ton
smatl for the under part of the track
to catch and tear hla body la tvala.
na wheel of the car did the deadly
work. Hla head was mashed off from
hl eyebrow, to the bane of hla brain
and th little face with a mingled
expression of pain and terror wa
heart rending.

McCoraih-k- .

.

.

Packard, W. O, brakeman Santa Fe, 301 R R, Av.
Paddock. A. M, stockman. 305 R R. Ave.
.
Padella, Pablo, laborer. 1109 Eleventh atreet
Padella. Leo. carpenter, 1109 Eleventh atreet
Padiil. Damlan, laborer. North Laa Vegaa.
Padllla. Manueltta. 1209 Twelfth atreet
Padllla. Pablo, laborer, 1209 Twelfth atreet
I
- 5
Padllla. Tele'plta, 1209 Twelfth atreet
Padllla. Lea. laborer. 1209 Twelfth atreet
Palrtree. Geo., healthseeker, temp, res., Pittsburg, Pa- -. 803
Main Ave.
,.
...4,Palmer, J. W, talior, Douglas Ave.
Palmer, John, painter, 616 Seventh atreet
zj c
Papen, B., retired, 1113 Ninth street .
'
.
Papen, Helen .teacher, 1113 Ninth atreet
Papen. John A, grocer, 1113 Ninth atreet
i
Papes, Annie, teacher. 1113 Ninth atreet
o
Papen, Miss Bertha, student, 1113 Ninth street
;
;
Papen. Nick, clerk, 1U3 Ninth street
Papen'a Grocery. Natolnal Ave,
Parks. Ed, livery emp, 614 Douglaa Ave.
Parnell, W. H, engineer Santa Fe. cor. Ninth and Jackson
Parrlsh, Mrs. Nellie, Widow, rooming house, 726 Grand Aval '
rsiimu. n. w.. niuiiinBeeKer, hu Antnonys Banitartum.
Patterson,, A, Ry. emp., 315 Ninth atreet
Patty. 8, hardware dealer and tinner, 1002 Eleventh atreet.
Passwater, J. E, teleg. lineman. 431 R. R Ave.
Payne, Mrs. Jennie, widow, rooming house, 502 Mala Av
Payne .Harry, emp. L.V. L. A P. Co.' .
Pepperd. A. J., retired. 1623 Eighth atreet '
Pepperd. Frank, 406 National Ave. Peter. Thos. W, engineer. 315 R R. Ave.
Peters. H. A brakeman Santa Fe, 303 Grand Ave.
141
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THE riARKET

""Whr.

t m Met it mi

tMfc. aercwdlag tn th fuiiotng front , mn
gT,, tr(trM kanva in
tbc IItert "RfMililim thr Ruekf awwaul
itliu
try
-Mr. D. B Kte4l M r CWiwr,
ft iw
In Soota America
enruT-a-t
Kwm MTttor4 larg rampant nartaqoaU-- . mr of
a
aart7 0M
ta ; rat i Chih- - Oa or tao !.f a ,MMtt
Mrartlv rkaractvr art-rrtJf
fa
kiMory. aad H U amlwbi (bat faia
"Ta romiia aw a Aeenratea la r4. oa ran m
to thr saw anam
hit aad klut, aad a ftrofwaina af m; as the other.
flowm. Tk gaaata
ra mm at Ida
by Mia Klttdl aad
OF CLOTHE
jifrt4 to THE WMICOSOP-Mtaa library, a ana
aer crartrd
h tk fcoatMa. akn vat aaaUMai in
Waiter Williams write la bia (Cast
"waiting by Mra Tfrry. aad b Bra.
Window culutua:
Rakrtoa of Mnvnialn
Mr. Bt
The wearing
dtet'a ltT
rt4blag i largely
"Tba ladiaa war tba akbarad lata a matter of wickedness aad weather.
taa dialac room by lira. Beala. wbra With the rising aterrory there la a
of raiment. The tbermome-le-r
ttBcb
aa mr4 aadar a raaopy of
la a aalaaace anyway. Moat peotaa national color, by t imw
Raaa Holland aad ttomtliy lUUtoa.
ple bate a lot better time when they
" eoaatitaUonal
not consider the thermometer. A
do
ronvraiioa vat
the
thai ealleCpCardfl
dog days come the clothing grows
fMaw4 and
paraoa aa raitaatd to frama tea in amount. Sometimes Its de
crease I an sudden as to be almost
aoma law of tba eea- - atatt. ahlch
ta a foutttutfoa tbat would ba shocking We had become aernatum- All
t ka fthlM aial ma. hak atisrl.
hlghlf aatlafatttnry la all tba ladirt of
.
.
... ,
, .
"-Oklahoma, If aot to tba mra.
. L
C,:
";
..r',:",-!:
Tba following, by Mra Wrigbt won IT
,
taa priaa. a aew stale aouvanlr apooa,
"1 Ba It aaactad tbat all pwprrty
k?
of which tba buabaad may ba poatma--d
.
at tba tima of narrtaca abali b
Th
abbrevtatton of the ball
earn tba property of bia wlfa. aad ll flgnre.
tbaraartar aocumulatad alto, to have
and to bold for ar.
.
.
.
" 1 That all ladiea aoall
on
to
tended
M4
businea.
atret
II railroad
garb
without monoy or a
k 10 rir"
laneh hot, the atrna to be provided
.W
.':",E.
.
!
k
hi i ur uinn m
by bar mala fallow traveler.
- Are we
Mmm
aonciwn
"3 Tbat no cluba of whatever
ie
returning
kind thai! be organised or maintained to the raiment which the F.denlc ule
ann aaam woreT
that shall eirlnde ladlea
except say rive
Who cares
For people who live In
mothers' eluba.
of India to wear the gar
"'t Thai all men shall be taught the latitude
to bake angel's food rake, and eat tnenllng of the denlseaa of l.ahrador
aeem
ahaurd. The average Amerl
It.
That any one who ahall sing can wear too many clothe, as the
or raose to he sang, "everybody average American eats too mnch meat.
Works But Father." shall be panlahed The dres reformer I needed as well
by being' compelled
to cut all the as the pure food reformer I'nnece
ary clothe are a burden upon body
'f Mil it Im tll.lsalri
and pocket book.
Ti mat a servant we provided blA visitor came Into town thit. morn
each husband, even at the expense of
It wa lie
liie
with a paper
out
all luturlea of hi own."
cutting
of beauty. It com
-- "
coming to hie
o
AMERICAN UNDER NEW CONTROL u penny, lasted a reasonable length
of tinir and t!un
thrown away.
With the 8irteniher number of their Senator Major, of Fayette, never wore
a necktie He ttaid they were Invenperiodical tllory Hedgwick and The
Colver Publishing Itouae retire from tions of the evil one Only he uaed
the conduct of The American Maga the Howard count v synonym for the
fine. With the October pnmlter. John erlt one. SuHnderi are losing their
8. Phillips, the new editor, begins his grip for the summer. Kelts art1 tak
work. Following are the names of
his associate editors: Ida M Tarbell.
William
Allen White. F. l. Dunne
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southern
'
native cow aad
i;.w fi $
'
4i
heifer
tockr and
f?
fawder.
i fi 5t bulla t:
tSS. calve. $2.u i ffiafl: eastern
ateer. fS.M fir .M: western cow,
fi tt MM.
Sheen Receipt
Sheep: Receipt Sjnou; atrone.
tl-"-

::

;

if aot, eieeiaUy
iupUratk
Hill Jualper ba tmurhl him a new
ttbia asxr state, aanuid aw avtaVtaa.
He will drive tka rah
Ttit aaaaea "13k." -- I"aer. TotKm-- ' red baggy
from
he
In a wap last
Jim
got
I." and "Maid" are alutgftber too
Rill U a high flyer
Watch
wek
Mfg. Jcwtler ni Optkisa
anrrtHt
him
girla
Xaaaea of ilvtag perenaa sbnatd a ,
a a a
ain'lttd vrry rarely, and only Ikiiw of ,
The
gmwa m Olepumpkin
biggt
,
great emlaeftee abould be tbaa boa-'was
New Vera Metal
before u
ander
rounty
brought
Muttons. SI.4V'& Si-5- :
lamb. IS.iet
weed
No peraooal names aMild be
New York. Aug SI.
aa-by Will Newberry, who
r,.,5;
range wether,
fCli:
attarbed beeaaae of ratal ioaahip. this awning
Nvw
on
firm
east
old
the
and
live
unchanged
place
berry
S.Sn
So
ewe. II ft
frittdkhip. or peraonal latere, war
should nam of otiaenv peranna be of towa It b a whopper and Will
Chtcaaa Livestock
The following quotation
Name of eaaiaeat wten now say be aorry ft eotne too late to
tlvew
receive!
to the St. limits fair. My. hut
Chicago. Aug. SI Cattle: Receipts from F. J. Craaf St Co.. Albuquerque.
da4 rusy be thu perpetaated. par-- 1 take
It would have attracted lot of at- SJiofl; low.
N. M.. correspondent
for Logaa A
laoae of early mplnrera.
ttcalarly
cow
ud i Bryan, long distance 'pboot:
Reeves. 3J5 vt
aatarallat. gvoiogista. tuaiayrapbera. ' tention there. Items Iran The
fho
etc.
heifer, tl.49 ft I5.2; stocker and! Stork
rlsasilr-cnaitrwrtfeeder. $2.4
d
l
$M. Tex.n. 13.65 J AtrhMm ComnMWi
l4Va
.name and name eompoeed of two fc2AM UA3l3 CLAIoIS
ft I4.S0: westerner. in.A fir IJ.30: Atchinou Preferred
10H,
IT.T5.
calve. S.Sw
or more word ahouM be avoided. It
Z
Amalgamated Copper
A1JH JFJ) CFFIIS S10KFD
141 H
Amertcau Sugar
Chicago fVaatico Mirket
aanta till not be adopted b the'
117
Chicago. August SI Closing quo- B. and O. Common
R. R. T.
7
tation:
public. If the name selected consists j
of more than one word the word wecrataey Lang Now Ready ta Receive
Wheat: Sept. 7112: Dee. 74 S4.
S3
Colorado Fuel
I
should be combined If practicable,
Corn: Sept. 41 I t; Dec. 43
C. and G. W. Common ...
Filing and Make Report. Other
mi,
The poaeeaatve form of name ehoald ' Claima Should Be Mad At Once.
Dec 39H0M. Erie Common
Oata: Sept. 29
46
be avoided note the object la owned
M. K. and T. Common
Pork: Sept. 117.05; Jan. 113.45.
304
The following claim having been
by the peraoa whoae name It bear.
Oct. 19.87 t
Missouri Pacific
I.rd: Sept.
The multlpllcatloo of namea for dif allowed by the La Vega grant board
Oct. New York Central
Rib: Sept. IS.R71- I434
ferent part of the name real u re. auch at a former session, deeds therefor IS 65.
Norfolk Common
3
were signed by Fell Baquibel of the
.
12
Pennsylvala
ne should board at the sen ion on August 20. at
Rock Island Common
2t
heap Re!rrt
; Southern
to a atream or mountain which member
Raynolds.
Long.
Pacific
Sheep: Receipt 10,0(10: strong.
2i
Pierce and Bugenlo Romero were pre
15.60: lambs. $t.7S Southern Railway
3
Sheep. I2.S0
No.
Oiof
6.
ent:
Oleaon
No.
Min
11.
th(, raM
I8.no.
1C1
TennesRe Coal
riw tn Bim abonl(1 nie I. Oetterick: No 16.
Sylvester, n
8. Steel Common
47
I.
i
U. 8. Steel Preferred
The naming of forks, prong. llemler; No. 17. Arthur 6. Cook. NV
L Loula Went.
107
branehea. etc. a. "East Fork." or 22. George V. Reed: No S3. Ouada
St laoui. Aug. St. Wool steady; Union Pacific Common . . .
1W
; ,Nortt,
lupe River de Rendon. a widow of unchanged.
of
Malra Rendon: No. T.S. Crux Roy
G. H. Simpkln won a ft" suit ot
oed unlea. there I. .pedal reason Jose No.
i
0. Fell! Ortli: No. 41. Ata
g0 mog cae. independent bal;
clothe In the ault club conducted by
St. Louis Metal
i ffi n mMi
attimilal be
lonio Cordova: No. 41. Bernardo 8a-lSt. Ijnut. Aug. St. Spelter weak Goldstein Brot... the west side tailors,
given to a river
j
No. 47. Regino t'libam: So. S. at I3.S712.
last ntght.
hrjttrt)r)
The nae of hyphen and diacritic
character ahnuuT be avoided as far
a possible.
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Prof. R. R. larKln annoimre that
the Normal tnetitnte
for the city
schools will Im5Iii in the Doittlas
schfNil building at nine o'clock Mon-day morning and will continue for one
All teachers In the city choo!e
week
are required to attend.
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Bridge street
wild their entire
hoitiitiSK In wool to Boston parties

Stern
nierrhant

A--

J

the

I

"have

j

and are ahtpping today The firm arrumulated a targe amount of tiie
j
fieecy stuff during the season.
-

i

Douli'.

iC'My.
linraln Bteffena.
Ray SUnnard Baker. Albert A. Boy
den. John M. Sldrtall
The new administration
the Phil
Hps Publishing company
proniities
many Interesting feature In Its first
number, the October number. This is
the first hint of what these features
re to be. "Mr. Dooley" will be in
the number with an article on "The
Power of the Press " William Allen
White will write on "The Partnership
Lincoln Steffens will
fpf society."
break away from work on serious articles long enough to tell a New Tork
police story. Steffens was for years
a New York police reporter. There
are to be feature by Samuel Hop-kiAdams. Leonard Keene Hlrsh-berg- ,

Francex

Ben'amin

Johnston,

and othre.
Of course the October numlter wilt
be peculiarly interesting beeauae it
will contain an Uluxt rated announce-mn- t
of the plans of the new editor.
Naturally, there Is considerable curiosity about tt
It Is understood that Miss Tarbell
will announce in the November number of The American SUagaztne the
nature of her next great series of ar
tides It Is known that she has been
at work on tbem for months, and that
the. publication of them will begin in
The American Magazine for December,
THE EARTHQUAKE

,

'1

;

1;

IN CHILI

Both Valparaiso anil Santiago, the
principal cities of Chill, have been
laid In ruins and In ashes by earth
quake and fir. The fearful disaster
which destroyed San Francisco ha
been repeated in these two Chilean
cittea: and altrnVuiio: the population of
neither was so great ax that of San
rranclsco. the ruin in each eeems to
have been proportionately as estens.
tve, says the Denver Republican.
The American people will not for

Cr.lllt.

ih

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
The Ladies Home Journal Patterns can now be

WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

purchased al this store.

1st to September 30tb. OkkI to return Octttber SUt: CbK-ag.'U.aii'.St. Loui. WIOK
August 4tb. 5th. tb. Cktotl to rituru August 134b, Mti; Ctiica, SVkm,

June

Installing this

line we

notionly'meet public demand for easily understood

St. Louis,
Denver Juue 1st t September rith. return limit Ostber Slat, S1&.1";
Colorado Springit, l5.lt; Pneblw. 113.10.
Los Angele. Ban Dtetro an.l Han Francisco, Jane ltt to Hetember
l."Ui; return limit October :Jist: toiUtO round trip.
Qrand Canyon an.l return, HiSd, alfto Phoeulx and Prert4Arfci., aud
Theie ticket $nlJaT nine month for thy round
return,
trip.
$t2.!t-- .

and

patterns but also

dependable

add

a strong

feature to our dry goods department.

41

SEASIDE

By

BACHARACH BROS.

EXCURSIONS

TiakeWon siilettitel.iyH. Thursdays and Satordny. Mayjto Kepteu-le- r
tnsliuive, 1W. (to.nl for return until November vtotb, lSKIR, to
the following poiuta:
San tYainciaco. fare for round trip. Tl.:
Los Angeteo, fare for round trip, JW.C0
Hau Diego - 'sre for ronnd trip, 116.00
Santa Monica, fare for round trip.
Rednndo - fare for ronnd trip, $4fttf'
fare for round trip. H6.B"
Han Pedro
Long Beach - fare for round trip, tl6.4
Coronado - far for round trip, HtS.ti
Annual Meeting Grnnd Aeri. Fraternal Order of Eagles. Milwaukee.
,
in. TickeU on aala August 11th and 12th,
Wis., August
trmxl to return August 22nd; far for the round trip, f.l8.4S.
National Encamrment, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
Minn., August 1.1th ltth. . Tickets on sale August 10th and Utb,
V ' trooii to return August 31st; firs for the round trip, 127.95.
'.All other information cheerfully given if you will call phone No. 00 or
atTitkeiOStae.
DAN X. BATOHEIOR, Mgmnt.
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Interest PaJd on Time Deposits
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
cone.
rreett

W. KEU.V. Vie

M.
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rVeeigwat

PAID VP CAPITAL. SJO.004I.00

ttasaiaatfcia
fnr the
observer la the
Xo
rwotve4 ofteaetbaa $1, lalerJt pi4 oa
J. U Tooker and children te by, acre
SIT lW ll,
will h held October
bureau
father
0 .
o
m
v
ett
to
eiHrcta
nri-.hls
home
this wwrnieg
la
to
tamed
17. ISM!, at the following territorial
afitr i"dine three weeks at Fa ft September Jad.
and nearby points:
'
Altkoagb i Ma ! Mr
aUv
t'hotim. Present! and Tuction.
Albino G. tJsiWuon, who has bora esapkBwai as physical dlnti. .. be
beea
W
aa
a
fur
town
week,
relatives
ia
artlr
TWO CHANGES TO PLEASE THE
Uiting
( to
Durango. Fort C4tins. Pu
of the Koim
PEOPLE.
Irt this nmmint fur his ranch at physical
fepantet
K.liafWnr. tu
t jlu Cunrhos.
t"ty V. M. C A. for a niil-- l ?r of eblo. Trinidad and Grand function.
g g
g
ara, aening during the pas; two ('tttomdo.
nttiiiww,
Itaa returned home
lira. J. B t!u-rt- n
1st Cnaaoe About sWotambar 1st
to this ritjr after visiting for a week eam es volunteer asitani to the Atbaqttrrguw and l4ts Vegs. New One and one-halchoice
good barn,
,M K
h.kM
"
Meikn.
viib Domingo Hayes and family at physical director.
location, must sell at once . .ttto oe
Dr.
Mat
thal
J.
Rvaer. physical dliectw
,M PB'y th
Apache Spring.
Caid. Guthtlw aud Oklahoma City. Five nmm htuiae. rents for 1S.; j "
Matlai Heruaad-- . a brother of C. of the Kansas Cliy aawictatloa. atttea Oklahoma.
Prk-fS&t.Mi demaawa aa aa f ee feeead, cakea, plea
M0RNIMQ BUN OAIRY.
rf tat city, passed through that white he Is glad of Mr. N'eaiiy a
Austin. Dallas. El Paso, Houston. Four room house, rents for 112 50; and pastry, which will be delivered
to
devote hia entire time to Ban Antonio and Waco.
Price
lai Vegas yesterday on his way home dtii.Hj
ICmiw fresh each day at year deer. At the
Teias.
a work for the
Paso frum a visit la Colorado.
to
apbulM'ng
yooa
same time ear delivery wagea will
Appiicaats for Infonuatkm In relaA. C. de Baca the went llv butcher, twa. and desires to mngraiula'e .he
FOR RENT
as Vetas association on Mooring his tion to the eumlnatkms. and fur adafcarry Ice cream and aherbetev a that
return'd to Ijm s
yt,-rd-r
Baal-Urto the same should be adter spending threee days la the (Ma- tervicea. be feels th.t be has lost on mission
Four nnm new house on Boulevard, the public can be carved with any Pare Milk and Creaaa. Strictly
dressed
the
to
I'nlted
States
Civil
Beta
IU.
desired.
r
phcae
the rain stays rf hi) Kansas C-lty of Airuilar purchasing cattle.
plenty of room for garden and quantity
2nd Chance rinding that the pea-piJ. P. BEYER. PreeHeter.
Don Felix Rsquibet. a atcmber of work. Mr. Kewby la a thorough phy. Service Commission. Waohlngton. IX
110.00
poultry
C.
in general eeair a first class cats
Laa Vega, N. at.
the Laa Vegas grant board, was In alcal Cttliurist. gymnast and athlete,
Five room furnished house. Seventh
where they can ardcr anything they
tli city yesterday rrow bla bom al and Is ably fitted bv hla long training
street
COURREV GETS CONGRES
under Dr. Btner to conduct
Kan Geronlmo.
Spending your earalag front day to
8ii room furnished bouse, bath. Na- wish at all timet af the day, wa fcave
first
SIONAL NOMINATION
decided te carve meant aniy a la carta, day will surely bring yea poverty,
class
E. 8. lladdtes of St. Joseph. Mo., a
tional are.
gymnasium work. Ilia character
woe. Protect yourself and your
mail known traveling man who spent and Industry are of the highest order,
Five room furnished house, bath. ar chert erecra,
St.
84. Congressman
UmiI.
August
Beginning Agust 27th wa will die- - aving thraogh the medlani of the
his
aod
snccesa
and popularity aa a
eversi daya In thta city, left for the
Fourth
street.
?
leader la the Kansas City gymnasium Harry M. Courrey was yesterday re- Four room unfurnished house, Tll-de- continue eur regular meal hill af fare Plata Trust and Savings Bank.
east thli afternoon on No. 1
for
and
for
nominated
what
wish
congress
yaw
by
yaw
pay
have
aniy
republicans
fully
M.
demonstrated
R.
ave.
lira.
Reed and two daughtora
his fitness
at a direct primary. There waa bo
The Sisters of Loretto la charge of
Four room unfurnished
left thla ifternoon on No. S for Den- for the position he Is to oeenpr.
house. te ardcr. Everything will be prepared
and served In the usual flrat class Mount Carmel convent at Boosrro,
As anon aa possible after Mr. New opposition.
Grand ave.
ver, where they etpect to make tbelr
Four room house, partly fnraisbed. manner. Alt eutatanding meal tick have concluded to discontinue taking
futur borne. Tbey formerly resided bye arrival, various gymnasium classA large and high class entry list Is
eta can be redeemed la each er value boarding pupils, bat will continue to
es m be started, full announcement
on Fifth street.
Seventh street.
for the Transralsalsslppl tengive at eur table.
conduct a floe day school a
A. R. Roberta baa returned boma of Which will be made later. A full reported
nis
We will have 110.00 Coupon Tickets
Omatournament,
which
at
opetta
lo tbla city from Milwaukee, where outfit of anthropometric Instruments, ha
REAL
HARRIS
ESTATE
far tl.90, and $&00 Coupon Ticket
today.
he went as a delegate of the local for making physical examinations and
for
H7S.
aerie of Ragles to attend the big na- atrength tests, have been secured by
COMPANY.
Respectfully,
the aasoclatton. and the eiamlnationa
tional conclave of the order.
Met looking tor toons abould call
BANQUET CATERINQ CO.
which
are
one
of
the
most
will
David Roaenwald and wife
Important
at
the T. M. C A. and see tboc deIIS
features of the physical department,
"The night haa a thousand
leave the city tomorrow for an
lightfully coty and bonelike rooou.
visit te the coast. They will will be commenced Immediately upon
new, well lighted gad veneyes.-- and so has the want ad.
By an agreement with The Western Everything
Received by Expresa from
Mlssioa
flnlao. MiasVom fu
remain In California for an Indefinite his arrival. Mr. Xewby will occupy
If you want to buy or aell an
tilated.
Union Telegraph Co., advertisements
one of the rooms In the association
New York City.
time.
article. If you want to obtain
for the classified column of thla nitore of weathered oak. Bectrto
runMr. and Mrs. Pablo Jaramillo and building, thus providing constant
help or seek employment. If
paper may he cent to The Optlo office lights, steam heat, hot and cold
Miss Maggie Bernard returned home aupervlslon for the dormitories, and.
you want to find the particular
ning water. Large closet. 8nower
without
to
you.
eitra
charge
to thla city yesterday afternoon after In fact, the entire building.
person you are looking for use
Ring a Western Colon can bog, or and tub hatha, awtamiog pool, iTnv
Mr. NVwby was born In Indiana
an Optic want ad. It has a
spending a couple of weeka at Taos,
call The Western Union by telephone, aasium, library and game room la
twentyeeven yeara ago. but haa re-"thousand eyes."
Mora and other neighboring places.
and a messenger will bring your want connection. Enjoyable companionship
with other men. Location ideal Price
Father Gllberton of the Church of atoea in Kansaa City for the past
ada to us.
Art Needle
year. He has been for!
Our Idy of Sorrows of the west aide twenty-twRates S cents per line of sic words, reasonable. Only a few left Open
for Inspection dally from 7 a. m. to
returned home this afternoon from
or 20 cents per line per week.
I SO
Ranta Fe. where he will spend three
All such ads must be accompanied 19 p. m.
or four days with friends.
cash.
the
by
At Rogers and sou William t this
ON SALE AUGUST S3, 24, 23.
The Western Union furnishes mesmorning (or Kroenlg lakes, where
for the delivery of notes, parsenger
Investment
and
Th-Agency Corporation
cels. Invitations, etc.. at low cost Ml
they will spend the day flfthiug.
Cheap Round Trip Rates to Point
In Illinois, Kansaa, Michigan. Mlnne-so- t
have made a number of trio to fne
Pillows,
Baby
stamped
Moat people get it "twisted" and so may you. but that makes no differlakes recently and have been success
a, Missouri. Nebraaka, North Da
Gregory' billiard table are alway
Bibs, Madeira embroidered
fal In making large catches.
la first class condition.
ence to us as long as yon give us a chance at your Kel Eatate busikota, South Dakota, Tennessee, WisDon Eugenlo Romero, county treasness. We do a general real estate and reutal business ami are
consin, Wyoming, Iowa.
Beads, cut steel
giving
Good until October 31st, I90C.
urer, has returned home to this city
Gehrlng' Is headquarters for gar
rexiiltN to others who havs placed their property in our hands. May we
den hose, lawn mowers, and the bes
Aprons, "stamped"
Further partlcutara given by calling
from a business trip to Santa Fe. Mr.
not talk with )on about your?
hammocks made.
Phone SO, or at Ticket Office.
Romero was on No. S which ran off
Bone
and
Steel
Btiietto
Phonsa 450
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
DAN
BACHELOR.
the track the other night and was
Corset Covers, stamped
accithe
Jarred
by
up
Agent.
considerably
Try our new aoft tump coal
ttant D, W. Condon, phone XL
dent.
Peri Lustra, in all tetters
Stlrrat & Miller. Photographer.
Mrs. Will C. Barnes, wife or the
Baby Hoods, embroidered and
Stlrrat & Miller, photographers.
secretary of the cattle sanitary hoard.
Stamped.
tobben, piano tuulng; Colo. 2SS.
Is expected to return from Chicago
o
...
Give Fred N'ol file's shaving parlor 7111
today, where she has been spending
Hoops, for embroidery
with
a
visit.
'
Figure
trial.
Patty cm laying water
several weeks on an extended
743s
'
Shadow Embroidery
How we are going to serve our meals on and after Mon-lay- .
4
pipe. .
Dr. Ancll and W. Talbot of Phoenix
we
1901,
27,
August
publish below our Dinner bill of far
are visiting Secretary Barnes.
Shirt Waists for shadow work
Fernando Baca brought a wagon Dearths the undertaker.
for that day just as a sample showing the prices of same.
Sam Bliss left the city this after
load of fruit to town today from his
and
bone
rubber
Shuttles,
Mrs.
NVw
In
York.
for
his home
noon
ranch at Anton Chlco.
Picture framed to order at 8. R,
Bliss did not accompany him. but will
II. 8. VAN rUTTBN
Stilletos In bone and steel
V. D. FRIES
remain in this city visiting with her
Full line of Embroidery Catton
mother. Mrs. Fannie Coleman, until
The Banquet Catering Company
the weather is cooler in the eastern
metropolis.
Contractor M. M. Sundt has returnSHOE
Las Vaoaa, N. M., August 27th, 1906.
ed from a combined business and
MEAL HOURS
pleasure trip to Colorado Springs,
Chas. Rosenthal
where he met John Hill, a former Us
Breakfast: GM to 9M a. m. Dinner, 11:45 a, m. to
p. m.
Vegas, who was engaged here as a
7:15
comp. m. Breakfast Sunday, 7:00 a. m. to 9:30. a. m.
Sapper. 5:15 to
contractor. Mr. Hill sent his regards
East Las Vegas, N. II.
to his Vegas friends and Mr. Sundt
SPECIAL DINNER READY
SERVE
losing
brings news that Mr. Hill I a grandfather, an heir having recently been
San Miguel Bank
Opposite
SOUP: Beef Broth
born to his son. John Hill. Jr.. who
is
l Slice Cucumber. 2Uc; Lettuce, l,V.
married since the Hills removed from
RELISHES i Slice Tomatoes, ale: Radishes, 15c,
Vegas.
,(k'i !a,
AltnonJa. IDo.
L.UV' in PU1 p'ekie9'
fit.
style
Winsor Nelson, cattle raiser and
FISH. Halibut,
butter, 40c
Pork Sausage, fried apples, 35c.
farmer of the Mineral Hilt neighborC. Prime Ribs Beef. An Jua, tOa.
hood, is In the city. Although a first
Sorosis
is first
uliTci K.
NECROLOGUE
Roast Stuffed Chicken. 5(V.
class telegraph operator, the attention
Mutton
Irish
:tOc.
Stew,
of the click of the instrument long
fit.4
is
care-ago gave way to the seductive calling
TO ORDER
Jlis many friends in Las Vegas will
of the pine breezes and the longing
Broil or Fried Salmon Steak, 40c.
hear with reisret of the expected, but
3
fqjr the lowing herd, until now he has
Broil orFried Spanish Mackerel,..
become a confirmed farming moun-- ;
death of Theodore H. Thomn
f
untimely
or
Fried
White
Vi?.
Fish, 50o.
'T"proll
"
t.tjtoeer.
"
was a resident
Brett Chlokeo on Toast, V.
soft, who for
oflhla cltv. Death from consumption
Fried Sweetbreads, French Peas; 50c
Pickled Lamb Tongne. 35c.
occurred on August 14th at St. Anne's
workFeet'
hospital, Chicago, where he was horn
Ice Cream and Cake. lOe.
was from
man
and
raised.
The
young
.
5c
w .CocoanutK
v"
an excellent family, several brothers
'" .
POTATOES: French fried, baked.
..
in Chicago. While here he
residing
DBIXfeS: CofTee, 5; MilS; Tea, 10; Cream. 20. '
W. L. Douglas make Fall
was employed at the offices ot the
Styles jn st In Durable
Buttr' ODcup of
peror Milk with agent and superintendent of the San
MeatNorlf?8h Orderab,e'
Leather- - Viscolised But
ta Fe. He was a very bright young
Single order served to two or more a charge of 15 cenlaSraH be made
tons
man, having a most remarkable memfit last
for each additional person.
i
and being unusually faithful and
ory
'
These prices are only good during the regular dinner hour. ;
exact In the performance of his duPatrons will please observe the regular meal bonrs. Any time outside
ties, qualities that secured for him
of regular meal boura will be ahort order rates. If
the-ful- l
one desires short
confidence of hla employers.
'
order during meal time they can have same, but ask any
s
waiter for ahort order
Deceased
twenty-si- x
years old at
card.
the time of his death.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Do not order "Short Orders" from special meal bill of fare.
The management will consider it a favor if natrons will
report any
Leandro Romero Is In town today
Complaint they may have, either in service or food to the office.
614 Deugi
.
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"SHOOSTS"
from Chacon, shaking hands with
V.4
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tint
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Having bought ta Uaaua bakery aad give It a
to ta fttOest anrtest. Tralaa tear
varaaaling. aad getting It ta better shape to do a tarcer
pi
raaao. Met, th latter part ef Jl). aetata aasaed
aad better baataeas taaa before, a ar aow areasred t
LAME YOURSELF
vry fofieea aalaat.
aUraJlag that la latter raa away la fart a ear raa a foaad at aay
farwUh ta my best baking of ail U&4. W deUvr prompt-Iwlta la lorsser wU. baby a4 give poiat oa ta track every fJtara If yoa watt to lueg before
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all erdra ta aay part of tb City or Old Tow. W aav
trytag
IrMSi
retewna
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beta
aaoaey,
russified ad. cotaaia. If go bar
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both
phones; can as ap.
om toad. a4 tb ladiratioaa at that
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Plata
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ta raa aaaJaal hint win aever be
SELL
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:4S aoa
Castaaeda
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ralW fur trial. Tbe bo4
ntHT
....
St.
374
Aataoaya
a sasall ee, aad was readily give
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EXCHANGE
Taes cars roatiaaa every fif.
or
If
by ritlseas. aaya ta lataraailoaal
waat
bate
of
yoa
kial'
aay
aata
tea aaiaatea all day
ABMMlraa. After the MUieg fUttrt
da tb right thing by yourself by aH
i DOUG LAS AVE.
vealng. whew taa last ea
waa alaeed la Jatt aad ta aataorWea
lag or aatchiag th eiaatitled depart '
raa
be aad at
Investigated bis story tborwwgfcly. II
tumi aatil yoa gt what yoa waat.
Plaxa
l:27!ip,a
mad a plala atatmaeat of tb rase,
Castaaeda
U:
pm
WANTED
and lb result of tb iavctlgka
Ft Aathoaya ....li:T4pra
showed that be bad lidd tb tratk la
WA.VTKI
Tb car ret era tag front tb Saal
Waitresses at lb Baa-- a
every partirwlar. Aft tb wbll pub; tartan reaches th Caataaada at
toy
POCKET KNIVES and RAZORS
lie ayaspathy waa with Mat. aad th
to
direct
the
banu
tl:lS
aad
goes
waat
to bay a boiler.
WA.TKOt
Knire front iV to S1AU
people, regardless of aattoaaltty. raftNATIONAL AVE
PHONE 11
This acbedttl ta so romplet aad 30 burs power. He Ferry Oafcm
lUxors from Ilia) toltUl
officials
I to bis support. Tb
II3
aad as take la so auay aoara of the day
bowed htm every
tLC. YOUNG.
520StrhV
sured bin that a would aoma be re-- that eiUsees deslriag to attend parties
WANTED A womaa for cleaalng
or
functioaa
so
do
tb
ia
may
evening
customlraaed from eastody abea th
be ear of a car aoma
tt ta aad laundry work. 733 Ststfe street.
ary formalities bad bee goa tbrough. aad
Thomhill, The Florist,
will
th
take advantage
hoped
people
MILLS
that of
Reeeatly the order was lu-serve
this
effort
them.
to
WAXTED-Cood
cook by lira. H. O.
Rauer b rebase4 a bund, and the
Cat Flawera Always oa Hand
North Eleventh St.,
Coots. 5
71
Washiagtoa at.
understanding was that tbe ease will
Floral Daatgfia for
never be called for trial. Tb order
WANTED Young maa stewjgrapb-- FLOUR
FEED
Funwral. ate.
waa placed la tbe bands of tb jailer WIWMI
mtm inn.
er. Stat nperieoc aad salary wantIi.wiipI
sand
Domestic Fruits.
Porwign
and h at one told flauer that he was
ed. Apply In own hand writing. R,
an
a)
rkMlwMlr
Hint
runiSnt.liM'Wi '
free. During his stay here Oauer
La
csre Optic.
Phone
IX Colo, Pnoc 93
Vegas
g; ELITE
baa ntade many friends. They have
CHOP,
WANTED
Coraar SavaaU aad Doagiaa
Mea to lean barber
secured him a good position and be
while learning; good sitwages
trade;
Class
Service.
First
Polite.
will remain her.
ra

gerI
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DAVIDSON &l BLOOD

WM. BAASCH

ROLLER

d

jetts anra deadly ptilaoa into Iba Parana tt etiaga. Mr. Davis would aot
takt whlshey whleb la miHwawd
at gn4 la aura raaca but waa or.

and

I

t drink a couple of glass

COMPCLLCD TO MOVE OUT
With tb mir valla cracked, with CLOSE LAWYER SUICIDES
tbe window out of Una. with the
twixu-- d
floor of th rear roo
si
moat Into semicircle, tba Rule bbirk
ataada aa aa esampl of tba damux
fbat caa ba dona by a street flood,
art taa Tucson Cltlren. With water
pouring fata tb rear of tba building
for several aoara. gradually washing
away tba foundations, tbe rear of tba
block from IS to H N'orth Church
atrett gradually nettled and tba ten
aata for aafety war compelled to
mova out hurriedly. Tba
damage dona
to lb block la considerable and it la
doubtful If repairs caa ba mad. Whan
tb matter waa reported to tb city
authorities, ropea were atretched
across tb aldewalk la front of th
awe to tnatir aafety to pedeatrlana,
wmemm 10 om aoma doubt aa to
want eanaed tba damage, but It la said
that tba water that waa divert fmm
th sum avenue gutters by lumber
whleh Contractor Dan Evan bad
piled
nara cauaeg ina damage.

lst Saturday afternnoa at
minutes to o'clock Porter
4

shot himself at bis bom la Glob.
He had been conversing with Ms wife
and mother In law and seemed la a
despondent mood. They thought noth
ing of the matter, however, and Hem-lu- g
left them and went to a room oc
cupied by a roomer la th house. It
Is believed that It was here the idea
of self destruction first came to him.
A 43 caliber Smith A Wesson revol-ve-r
was lying oa the. bureaa. He sat
down upon the floor and putting tbe
weapon to his temple, fired. No on
heard the shot, but the women In the
house smelt th powder. They rushed to th room and saw Fleming sitting ap grasping his throat In his
hands. The still pmoklng revolver lay
oa th floor. Just aa they came In he
gave a gssp and died. Word was
telephoned to the coroner and the undertaker. The Inquest was held 8un-damorning at 1 o'clock.
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twenty
Fleming

ar taw.

rtODE msuini
stunt, stica
DC) YOU
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uation waiting for graduates. Meter
System College. Los Angeles.
757
WANTED Horse for delivery wag
on, weight about USO. aloaarch
Laundry, th Plaxa.
147

NO EFFORT TO CONDUCT GAMES
Neighborhood quarrel art the moat
So far as could be learned, there
disagreeable things to contend with has been no
effort to run roulette
at what la railed Garden Hill at
wheels or poker games without linorth of the Ice plant, there la cense In
sny of the Saloons. There
a bunch of housea on C. A A. armmii waa
a report out that when the licenInhabited by tnme very high
temper sed gsmbllng closed Saturday nlaht
m ion. aaya tne niabee Review.
If
of the saloons would attempt by
u la not on account of the children, some
this means to defeat the Intent of the
then It la on account of the chickens
prohibiting gambllna. So
that th women get to aiiarreHn. ami ordinance
far the report has failed to "make
this morning there broke out a regu- A
iar najiymouey ability, and th way good." - large crowd went out to
llinkl.the new "town" where a
ine women new at each other waa a
romblliist hall has been established,
caution; the racket anaunied aitch
last nlsht. and there gambling was
that i.ile living In the carried on until
a late hour. Roswell
Johnson Addition were attracted and
Record.
notified the police; but before the
constable appeared n the scene the BRANCH
Or BATTLE CREEK
The proposition
tight waa stopped.
W. T. rumniings has leased a porla aot going to end thtmly, for the
tion of hi ltmas Park pnifierty to
peace-lovinfolks
are determined Dr. E C. Rond.
who will at once bethat these people shall move a war
from that neighborhood and to auch! gin th pHtahlUhineiit of a sanitarium
end have laid the matter before the there. say8 the Tempe News. It will
lie a branch of the Battle Creek, Michmine authorities!
igan. Institution, and will he devoted
to the accommodation of people suf"HOT PRIMARIES
A large
Prom all Indication the republican fering with consumption.
number of comfortable tent hmwes
primaries on Thursday will I the
hottest ever waged In this city, says will bo erected for the use of the pathe Tucson Cltlaen. The antl Jolntlats tients. The location from a sanitary
are now thoroughly arointed to the standpoint Is perfect, and being hlafn
fact that they were tricked by the and dry should prove an Ideal spot
the purimse Intended. In time,
.Jointists, who made the most of their (or
too, steps will be taken to add to the
to
the
list
candiof
opportunity
pack
natural beauty of the place an!
dates to he voted for whjle the
for lighter sports will be laid
were slumbering. The .illliw ground
other steps to render the
of New Mexico are led by a "eMirnt- - off, and
..
.:
..
..
1. ..
..1
' 1111 " iniiiitr ami aitrnetiM
will lit!
a4 mi.Im

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWIS B8A0Y.

WANTED
Saleswoman, ronna:
Spanish. Only parties with aU quail- ijcayious and ranable. need anntv.
Writ and send references immed late-muba eiperienced and able to apeak
ly to the John Becker company. Belen.
It. at.
g.S9

KNOW THAT

T.A.

build tb boat sidewalks
ia town? Why? Because,
ba baa his own crasher
aad puts is crashed rock
for tba asms price aa others do gravel; b hire
aons but skilled labor aad
superintends tba work hln-ael- f.
All work guaranteed:
also all kloda of monu-meat-

Experienced married clerk desire
position In general merchandise store
at once: Spanish, English and French
poken; as manager or good clerk;
New Meiico preferred. Apply Charles
Canning, rare H. D. Relnkea. Wat- roue. N. M.

aad csmstsry

work doas to order.
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FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nse of kitchen, desirable for school
teacher. Inquire at 726 Seventh. 8107

as

pat

FOR RENT Two or three
furWgsT BCUNr
nished rooms for light housekeeylng.
. m. Itrpsra ...s wa.es.
Apply 920 Calllnas.
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Leaves Las Vegas Moudaya, Wednes Cleaning, pressing and tepairinit neatly done.
days, and b'ridays, at T a. m, arrives
in Santa Rosa ta same days at
! p. m.
Briilif Street, also (ili 1m1
Ave
Las Vegas, N. M.
FAKE:

On Way $rt

- - Itouutl Trip $10
carried at reason

Express package
able prices.

E. ti. Ml KPIIKY.
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Santa Fe Branch.
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Foundry & Machine Shops
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AND

Tbe Finest Doinestr
Coal on tbe Market
ANTHKICJTE. COAL $9.50 TON

Las Vegas Iron Works

1906,
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Ksbado...JLv
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p
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Trslas atop at Bmtmdo tor 4mnr whsrs
aasala ars mtvmI.

Gasoline Engine, the
Most De&iraMe Power.
8toer Gasoline Kngtnea for
Banning Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills Pumping Out
tltrs. Wood Hawing, Electrio
Light Plants, Laundries.
Union

CP
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atauKiMi for

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.
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When business
drags, push
along with more advertising.
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trip
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Carrie U.
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LAS VEGAS

Vegas

FOR RENT-T- wo
furnished rooms
for light housekeeping and one desir
irsawonliaeatal trains sath way dally able sleeping room. 924 Tllden ave.
8105
SUHT BUUKD.

fvvUt

WHEAT

Santa He Timt Table.

.a,a.

Phone 43.

Uaaaai

ta

loam.

A NataajMy in Every Skk

FOR RENT.

avenue. Enquire In the rear.
phone No. 2ft.

Re.4Ar
No I Ar...
NaS Ar !

aT- -

Calls promptly attended toatatt
hoar. Offlc ia rear of Schaefar't
PharmsoT, 0X)4 hixth greet Both.

Stl

Yards Corner 7th sad National FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 223 Grand
Ls Veffss Pbont 344,

9

Dc!J
A Dm rJloyo
DnOQAQE

GCaltlCIIMwl

S

lI

FO RSALE Single buggy and harman train wits dtning, onservation ness at Lorenxen's shop, 423 Grand.
and buffet library rara, unsurpassed
8117
equipment aad service.
FOR
SAI.E General merchandise
No. 2. AtlaoSla Express, ha Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Cat bnsiness on the El Paso and Southcaea and Kansa City and a teurtet western In eastern New Mexico.
car for Denver. A Pullman, rar for Stork, tir,oo.ftft to $20.00o.no. Fine
Deaver Is also added at Trlniilad. Ar opportunity for right party. Can ex
plain good reason for selling. I lo
rivss at I Jutata at 10:30 p. is.,
with No. 6; leaving Ijk Junta cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad
3:10 a. m.: arriving at Puebk 5:00 dress a9 inquiries to this paper.
a. m.: Colorado- bprtags b;Ju
Denser 9: 30- - a m.
LOST.
No. 8. Kansas- - City and Chicago ex
LOST
Small
open face gold watch
press, has Pulimao and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-- wfth monogram. 'Return to 1019 Sixth
street and receive reward.
a. m.. co
rlv
at La Junta
aeetine with 603: leaving La Juata
12:10 p, m.; arriving at Puebi 1:W SHIP YOCR IJVE STOCK TO
p. m.; Colorado Springs- - 3:S p. m.,
CLAY ROBINSON tt COMPANY
Denver 600 p, m.
Stock Yards, Kansas City. Mo.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Best service In ALL departments.
equipment sa No. 4.
expert
salesmen, cattle sheen and
No. 1 has PuUman and toarfet
hogs.
us aend you our weeklv
carsfor
California
Southara
j
sleeping
market
letter.
anna nun, i.yman waKeneni, John
Pullman car for El' Paso and City of
HOUSES AT
a. W right and C. F. Schumacher.
ATesleo, connection for HI Paso, Detu
Bertie
has
rented
Mrs.
quarGray
eral days before the meeting of the
and all points to Mem Kansas City. Denver. St. Joseph. Om-ahters on Grand avenue where she will Ing, Silver CityNew
MtrrSve and Arise
Sioux City. St. Paul. Chicago,
Ico. southern
republican county central cimmtttet establish a chill
parlor. Mrs. Gray nr.
b quintet held a conference enil
Buffalo.
Pueblo.
came
from
to
Vegas
recently
uKn their plan of action.
that they were tar In the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
minority, the jointists honed ly
a
ting
majority of their men on the
Department of the Interior, Land Oflist of delegntes to be voted foi at thi
1
SKEW THIS HAIR
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
pr marls to confuse a nmitlicr of tl
August t.
near
Las
land
Splendid agricultural
voters and thereby positilily secm-- a
1906.
on
In
and
easy
price
And WftMfl Vegas, cheap
ao wiil
majority of the delegation
Notice is hereby given that the
terms, or will exchange for city prop
so to Ittshee.
settler has filed hU inPROVE IT erty. What bar your
One five room house and bath; tention to make final proof In support
WOMAN LURED HIM
The ro'ibery of William Price, tlrt
cheap for cash or on monthly pay of his claim and that said proof will
ments.
be made before United States Court
litis Angeles nesro, shose trouble
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M, on
were detailed Saturday, was a preNew tent. 12x20, for sale cheap.
September 25, 1906, vis.: Joe Martin-e- s
arranged affair, according to the In
One buggy for aaie.
y Garcia, who made H. EL No. 5407
ternational American. Rachel Clemfor the S W
! W
Vf
S W
ens, the woman in the catto. has turnG. IIAZZARD.
4
of See, 25, S E
S E I t of Sec
ed state's evidence and admitted that
26, T 12 N, R 24 E. '
she left 8Mb street with Price with
X
He names tbe following witnesses
the intention of luring hlra to the line
9
MOTHER CRAY'S lo prove bis continuous
here her paramour were to t
residence upSWEET POWDERS on and cultivation cf said land, vis.?
him. In addition to the Clemens wo
D. Padllla. of Hot Springs.
man and C. Campbell, whe were ar
FOR CHILDREN, Francisco
a OMtaHi Om te reTrrlbaM N. M.; deofes Romero, of Las Verested Saturday. Will Mlddleton. anllB.arht
N. M.; Simon Guana of Montoya.
T
I ('umImUhi
Mtrnmrnmm TmiUm.
la
other negro, is under arrest and a
T.t LIm gas,
w V
N. M.: Manriclo Lncerj, of
TWBrrk-Df?otwarrant is out for still another. They
Cuervo,
MtW trty.
frm.
N. M
were arraigned on a felony charge be
Swill mil FREB. SddfW,
miss sclma NasacL.
M',
L
T.
N
OLMSTED.
.
A.
Roy.
- 1728 N. 42d Court, Otitcaa.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
PtgtkUuv
fore Justice McDonald, preparatory to
fao4erlas produeas sod maintains tor ths
a prellmtnsiytrtal which will be glv snslp
BMlta
and
abom
tb
stuteot
activity fr
aormat. It apptiealkios are beallna,
eooltns,
a later.
The intense itching characteristic of
and very lotlinratliMt to twtb the bait aM srnlp,
Emerson II. Smith and family were
It show rttlt from lbs very Mnt application, salt rheum and eczema is Instantly altt I
afllcanliMS that a sample tmtlls will, ta
in the canyon fishing yesterday
up
Chamberlain's
Salve.
UNWRITTEN CODE FREES HIM
by
applying
layed
Biany cum, b luffiotent to emm It rsrs ap
and
several
cure
for
a
skin
As
diseases
salve
this
caught
Frank Bauer, tiy Joplin, Mo., and saiTtrtua.
large trout,
MOWMaUdrust,thrslziMi
Is unequsled. For sale hyjall drnj-Stst- among them being one fifteen inches
Jerome.' Aria, man V ho ahot and kill
,'S3o. KOo. and $1.00 psrbottia
long caught by Mrs. Smith.
d John J. Brady i Vdlarena, Du- - KKOWLTOM tAXDEBISCOnChiesga
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Ferdinand A. RsrtBols. secretary of
the Las Vegas Railway and Power
company, left the city this afternoon
to Join his parent. Mr. and Mrs. Au-nNo. I was wer ftiur hour late this
riartbols at Colorado ftprlngs He
afternoon.
will spend several we-kat that place
nd at Denier before
returning to
Fair weather Is predicted for to. tbla city.
morrow.
A borne belonging to 1.
Sands, proThe county clerk has granted a roar-rlag-e prietor of toe
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license to Fkinono r. Archuleta
way this
and almost dfmoL
and Amelia Uartines. both of Rociada. bhed the morning
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The New Meiico Crand Lodge on Douglas avenue at 7 ofm the shop
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when
Knights of Pythias meets la annual lcam frightened and ran to Mainit
convention to A!traiaenuie
treet and then up towards the Nor.
month during the week of the terri- mal university, where
It was
torial fair.
The wagon was badly wrecked caught
by b
ing shimmed np against buildings and
' "
Jnan R Gallegos of Las Vegss and Men.
4
Raslla Archuleta of Ran Ignack) have
been granted a marriage llcenxe and
Rev. J. H. Smith na.itnr ..r r- The automobile thai baa been proven the beat;
will be married at San Ignaclo.
chapel Afro Mrthndlet church. deliv
RtNwMt, Tinning and Plumbing. Harneae
to thank the nubile for Its
patronage
Miss Mary and Harry Coors wiil lat
1
1
t
1
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t
t
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4
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of Freedom." presented t
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of
their guest. Miss Uorle. of Ixiuls-- play and the
4
management feels that
vllle. Kentucky.
4
she Is deserving of
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rjpwlal credit
4
Dealer
for her efforts. She
may be requested
A euchre
naaonie Temple, DougUe, Ave.
4
party with other Hoelal to repeat It. The sum
realized from
features will be given at the Frattr-na- l the
entertainment has not been anDrotherhnoil hall on Tuenday ve nounced for
the reason that the exnlnit. August 2Kib. by the indie, of the
penses have not been figured np.
east side, as a benefit for the fhrl.
tlon Brothers' school.
A IHtle more than 113 wss
realised
last night as proceeds of the euchre
A grest deal of
If yoor feet bort you It put you In a bad humor with yourself and everyhay I being brought and dance given by the Women's
body else. ; Why dool you avoid urb a state of affairs by using an article that to the city at present. Wagon load af- Library board at the
Carnegie library,
will relieve your tired, burning, tweaty feet?
ter wagon load Is coming Into town where
from the surrounding country, form- limited the attendance was somewhat
to the counter attrae
ing . almost an endless procession Hons. owing
the ladles who won the
Among
through the streets.
euchre prizes were: Mra. Greenberger.
will give yeu instant r elirf and also save
your stocking. Get a boi next time
who
A
'
number of the cltlitens of the Jake captured high award, and Mra.
yon art here, Prtoe
west side met last night over the men Stein, second. For the gentleC. W. G. Ward finished first.
Kaywood A Roberts saloon for the Samuel
Dacharach, second and Mr.
purpose of forming a west side commercial club or business association. Greenberger. third.
The organization Is still In its Infancy and they have nothing yet for
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Fruits and Vegetables
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UNDERTAKERS

AND LICENSED EMBAUIERS
Wt carry the largest and most complete stock in Las
Vegas.
Md
!Tef
nllminr bodies
guaranteed. Thirty.five
years experience in this line.

Optic Company

fJt!

Printers, Putttebtrs
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Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
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With eight hundred delegates seated In the convention hall at Albuquerque when the New Mexico
Sheep
Growers', association meets on September 18th. the rest of the nation
will begin to know just about where
New Mexico stands in the sheep growing business.

DEPARTMENT

I proving immensely

popular with the Las Vegas
Honxewives. Particular attention
given to special
order for parties and entertainments

O. D. BOUCHER
Everylxxiy Takes

Their Hat Off
TO THE

Hart, Schatfher
:

MarlCthing :
k

7 -

and

h

The Clothing that has gone to
the front
The Clothing that will stand
with lines much
comparison
higher in price.
The Clothing that is hand
tailoied.
The Clothing that holds its
shape and has the style and fit.
Every Garment Guaranteed

?

Will Rosenthal and family, with the
exception of Miss Aileen Rosenthal.
will leave lor Denver tomorrow morn
ing on a pleasure trip. Miss AUeen,
with Msfc Isaacs and wife, will
spend two weeks at El Ponrenlr on
an outing during the absence of the
family in Denver. They depart In the
morning.
A
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EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTOR
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0 B B S) 9 S.av 9 S

Per 100 lbs.
. 15c

500 to

. 20c

1

. 25c
.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

OLD SOLDIERS HAVE
REUNION IN MISSOURI

Neosho. Mo.. Aug. 24. A three davs'
reunion of the old soldiers and settlers of southwest Missouri berntn va.
terday at Plneville and will last until
tomorrow evening. The attendance today is reported to be very large.
FOR SALE.
acres of land at
thousand
Eighty
two dollars per acre. The Harris Real
Estate Co.

r

FOR SALE Ladles' first class tick
et to" Chicago., expires In 21 days.
8 121
Call at 723 Main ave.
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MEATS
We will have for your Sunday's
Dinner a few of our own

MIE

CROWn

SPRING

LAMBS

Thet are extra fine and the price very reasonable
considering quality; also a flue lot of

HOME DRESSED HENS
killed here fresh toJay. Try them once
just to see
how much better they are than the
shipped ones

GRASAF & HAYWARD
9

GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
S and'T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Hold- -
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',000 pounds or more each delivery
,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Des Moines. Ia., Aug. 24. The Iowa
state fair opened today and will last
until August 3L Premiums to the
amount of 10,000 are offered by the
managomanl Itfberatl's tand and
Roy Knabenshue's airship are among
the attractions.

'r
work is.
.
Kongh dry and flat work at lowet possible rates.
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RETAIL PRICES

IOWA 8TATE FAIR
FORMALLY OPENS TODAY

of hundreds of people for the may years we have
tec engaged ia business IbdicUu Heir confidence in ns and our methods. If we are sucwmi-fu- l
in retaining lbs trade of the people, how do
you know that we cannot please yoo?
Telephone us, and let tu show you what good

M. Greenberger, Prej

That Made Las Vegas Famous

E. W. Foster of Raton was In the
city yesterday on business.
O. M. Llmore Is In today from Roy.
N. M., on
personal business.
A. 8. Floersheim of the Floershelm
Mercantile company of Kansas City,
arrived in the city this afternoon to
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ro-senwald.

Tho Continued Pc1rchh&o
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of Rev. R. A. Morley of this city, and
John K. Knight, both caoltallsts of
Fulton, 111., are associated with Mr.
Hactard In the promotion of the Las
Vegas grant lands. These gentlemen
came to spend some time in this lo
cality. Other members of the party,
and prospective homeseekers are Dr.
8. W. Miller of Erie. 111.;
George
Maxwell of Morrison, 111.; Judge W'm.
R. Chamberlain
of Chicago: Fred
Colby of Crystal Lake and his sister-in-laMrs. Smith P. Colby of ChiThe entire party, numbering
cago.
sixteen, spent today driving over the
lanos on the mesa east of the city.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUS
-

considerable party of horoeseek-

ers accompanied Ira G. Haszard, who
returned to Las Vegas yesterday evening from a trip to Chicago and other
Illinois points, L. H. Morley. brother

The Pure Mountain Ice
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The Optic Sales Department

